APPLICATIONS DUE DECEMBER 7TH BY 5PM

NAME: ______________________________  SEMESTER: __________________
EMAIL: ______________________________  PHONE NUMBER: ______________
Box # ____________  GPA: ____________  BIOLOGY GPA: ____________

WHY DO YOU WANT TO BE A PART OF BBB?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

WHAT SKILLS MAKE YOU A UNIQUE PERSON?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

WHY SHOULD WE CHOOSE YOU? WHAT CAN YOU CONTRIBUTE TO THE ORGANIZATION?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

IS THERE ANYTHING YOU WANT US TO KNOW ABOUT YOU?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

WHAT ARE YOU CURRENTLY INVOLVED IN, HAVE INTERESTS IN, HOBBIES, AND/OR ORGANIZATIONS?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Day/ Time best for you:
Circle all classes that you have taken, or are currently taking:

Courses that are considered upper level Bio classes:

Biol 110          Biol 220W
Biol 230W         Biol 240W
Micrb 201         Micrb 202
BioBD 296         BioBD 297
BioBD 322         BioBD 380
BioBD 397         BioBD 399
BioBD 401W        BioBD 410
BioBD 421         BioBD 413
BioBD 415         BioBD 419
BioBD 420         BioBD 424
BioBD 425         BioBD 445
BioBD 449         BioBD 452
BioBD 453         BioBD 455
BioBD 459         BioBD 460
BioBD 465         BioBD 469
BioBD 494         BioBD 495
BioBD 496         BioBD 497 inc E & F
OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION (keep this for your records):

- The application is available on the web; simply follow Dr. Barney’s web links.

- Applications are due no later than December 7th by 5pm. Turn them at any one of these locations: Dr. Barney’s office (mailbox), Dr. Eckroat’s mailbox, the School of Science Office in the Science building, or the ßßß mailbox downstairs Reed across from the mail room.

- All potential candidates are invited and encouraged to attend the Dec. 4th meeting at 7pm in Reed 3 (small conference room by the Personal Counseling office).

- Interviews will be held on Tuesday Jan 15th from 6-9 and on Wednesday Jan 16th from 6-9 at the Smith Chapel in the Living Room. If you cannot make either of these days please let us know when you submit your application. Also please specify which day/time is best for you at the bottom of the application (page 2).

- Candidates will be notified after January 17th about their progress.

- Inductions will be January 22nd at 7pm at the Logan House (keep this day open!)

- Dues are: $50 for New members and $40 for new Associate members

Any Questions feel free to contact:

Missie Feile  x2697  msfl49@psu.edu

Becky Stanton  x2671  ras310@psu.edu

Or any ßßß member.